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ABSTRACT 

A Prototype damage-control-suit system (DCSS) was designed and fab¬ 
ricated as part of the Navy Clothing and Textile Research Unit's (NCTRU) con- 

nersonne^ff*8"1 t0 C0”du°t feasibility and prototype development studies on 
personnel life-support clothing systems for protection against various en- 

:~l&LllZTe bLe DCSS,CTi8tS °f a pack ; «^impermeable 
suit with headpiece, boots, and gloves; and a communication headset. 

avof ^ ®ysteni was studied to ascertain its effectiveness in providing closed- 

ditions ít^^elftrr+r n??or0a,nental ^ activity con- 
. t as felt that the DCSS would be an improvement over current 

quiÍed It^oul^bf11^^ ab0ard Shlp3 Where Wh0le b0dy Protecti°n ^ re¬ quired. It would be used for personnel who must: operate in engine snaces 

ment^ d 08ed'd°wn conditions (high ambient temperatures and toxic environ- 
ment), decontaminate spaces subject to mishaps like rocket-fuel spillages- 

and conduct search and rescue missions into toxic and oxygen-ieficient^Ices. 

Physiological and engineering tests of the system as well as proposed 

proîidêmiife sunnortCrrent pf0t?tyPe lndicate that: (a) the DCSS should 
would d^!d 8uPPortJ° Pers°nnel required to work in hazard areas (duration 

at 100°F- ï hourno?CííV^y “v tempfrSUre environment-2 hours of light work 
at 100 P. 1 hour of light work at lUo°F- but can be extended by exchange of 

the expended life-support pack for a replenished one); (b) the^rofile^f the 

mobilitv 8yS5ein 1 Tit Permlt a0Ce88 t0 restrictive areas and provide good 
mobility, and, (c) the components utilized in the life-support pack should 
not impose any serious lúgistic burden on ship personnel. 

,i 
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DAMAGE-CONTROL-SUIT SYSTEM 

INTRODUCTION 

feasibilitv'Ld1^11? Research Unit (NCTRU) has been conducting 

ing syÍÍems to imnrÍÍPe^eV Tent StUdieS 0n Pers°nnel life-support cloth- 

suu'Im.rn '^nûipl^Sp^ër.^eVînffci^fH?^1'01' 
duties 8y8tem f°r Protection in hazardous environments when performing such 

as nigh as 140«F with high humidity and may require protection against a com 

liauîd°n 0f hazards occurrin8 simultaneously (high concentration^ corrosive 
liquids or vapors with inadequate oxygen supply) corrosive 

it nmít 0rdef/°La 6iven Protective system to be suitable for shipboard use 
time b pfov^d®.th® sPecific Protection required for a suitable period of ’ 

srorÆs rt - =hi- -- “ - 
t.ctl^wílííü "0aifi°*îî?"8 the DCSS prototype can meet ehlpboera pro- 

m0l,illty re’ul«^= fpr applications similar lo those 

ifications needed to make the system suitable for shipboard use. 

DESCRIPTION OF DCSS 

pack a Cl°sed* lifa-^PPort system consisting of a life-support 
pack, impermeable suit, and communication headset. Figure 1 denicts PP 

schematicaliy these system components. Figures 2, 3, and 1* are views of the 
pack and its components, the assembled DCSS, and the communication headset? 

The life-support pack provides a breathable, conditioned air sunnlv +n 
the wearer of the suit. THe air delivered to the suit fuSiUs respira^ 

from t^rf?*8? ??raCt! and transfers »fitabolic and ambient heat loads 
om the suit to the pack. The suit provides total body cover to exclude 

toxic and corrosive elements and distributes the pack air supply. The head- 

trolPpersonneiminUn n ^660 ^ SUÍt Wearer conducting a mission and con- 

. HHÉMadÉ&HÉ tàÊtm J 



Life-Support Pack 

The pack utilizes wet ice as a refrigerant to dehumidify and cool the re 

resniraï/r0? ^ M&keuP *** carbon dioxide scrubbing to support 
respiration is accomplished with a K02-Li0H chemical canister. The canister 
is equipped with a sodium-chlorate candle which serves as a^mergencv of suo- 

^y* t ^■moto^, centrifugal blower unit circulates the air. A 12V Silver- 
zinc, battery pack provides electrical power for the DC-moto;. For safetv 

SsSa8vi“al2warniÍ«8ifaonÍnS ^1°* 13 incorPorated in the P»ck which pro- 
es a visual warning if 02 concentration is low or high. If a low On si*nRi 

provideSo îiÎers^fTT’ SodJuin-chlorat« candle can be fired which would 
ice and the LiOH KOo chi»™? P®™11 escape from the hazard location. The wet 
ce and the Li0H-K02 chemical elements were selected over the oth*r means of 

ered the l0*l8tic “a equipment problems encount- 
th' „Í"?íntalnl”g ‘5« »yt«»- Table I gives a weight and size breakdo™ of 
the prototype pack and its components. OI 

Table I - Weights and Dimensions of Prototype Pack and Components 

Component Weight (ibs^ Dimensions (in) 

Silver-Zinc Battery Pack 

Empty Refrigerant Containers 
Refrigerant 

O2 Sensing Warning Device 
Chemicp,! Canister 

Centrifugal Fan & Motor 

Pack Shell and Hardware 

TOTAL 

4.95 
1+.50 

12.00 
1.00 
1+.75 
1.00 

11.00 

39.20 

12 X 10 1/8 X 1 

11 X 5 3/1+ X 5 

5 1/8 X 5 X 1 l/k 
3 5/8 X 10 X 5 3/1+ 
3 7/8 X 5 3/1+ X 6 1/1+ 
28 1/1+ X ll+ 1/8 X 7 1/2 

A more detailed description of the pack and its components and other en+rineer- 
ng performance information can be found in references 1, 2, 3, and 1+. 

Damage-Control Suit 

The iimpermeable suit consists of an outer shell, insulative liner, vent- 
ilation garment, and detachable dome-type helmet, boots, and gloves. The 

alS¡? equípp®f with a backpack support frame and insulated pouch for 
mounting and protecting the pack from the external environment. Details 

of these components can be found in reference 1. The suit, besides isolating 

the wearer from a hazardous environment, distributes the pack air by way of f 
duct in the (dome) helmet and by means of a ventilation garment, síit^ntry 

ziPP®r- Table 11 iists the weights and mater- 
ials selected for the suit components. 

2 



Table II - Weight and Materials Selected for Prototype Suit 

Component 
Weight (lbs) Material 

Helmet 

Ventilation Garment 
Insulative Layer 
Outer Shell 
Gloves 
Boots 

Backpack Support 

3.75 
7.25 
U.00 

12.00 
1.00 
3.00 

-3.25 

Polycarbonate 
Composite * 
Polyurethane Foam 
Butyl 
Butyl ** 
Butyl ** 

Aluminum Frame with 
Nylon Webbing Harness 

TOTAL 3U.25 

» Composite - Nomex, Trilok, Polyurethane, and Spandex. 

Outer material selection based upon specific hazard protection required. 

Communication Headset 

The headset was developed to be compatible with existing sound-powered 

T ff ab0ard "aVy shl»s- microphone mounteHn the 
of íh? f ^ransniission precludes visual encumbrance in front 
aLiíÍíÍÍ- L^"Pr°îiÎe mUffs are Providecl to attenuate background noise. 
Amplifiers are mounted in the headset to provide power sufficient to drive 

rec*ive si8n®18 from sound-powered equipment. Complete details on the 
development and evaluation of the headset are given in reference 3. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL EVALUATION 

The DCSS prototype was evaluated to determine the amount of stress 

UP!*n.i?erS^nel weardn6 the suit system in temperatures of 70, 100, and lUo°F 
it8 effectiveness in supplying a viable environment to the wearer. Be¬ 

sides the measurement of physiological parameters, data were also collected to 

tr tZ PfCk1Perf?I?anC? durin« man te8ts- I" particular, the performance 
of the chemical canister in providing makeup 0? and scrubbing C0-> was of 
pr me importance. Thirty-eight tests of the prototype were performed. Sel- 

ected activities for tests were equal to watchstanding and light work levels 

Standing and standing and walking at 1 1/2 MPH). Results from these tests 

indicated that the life-support system can adequately sustain a person doing 
light, work tor ? hours nt. '()L and 100°F and for 1 hour at lL0°F. Extrapola¬ 
tions oí Physio logical test results and engineering data reported in references 

. ana * indicate tnat the system should support moderate to heavy work for 

;AOUr| at temperatures up to 100°F. Heavy work at l^F would be possible for 
to dr minutes. 

3 



SUIT 

AVERAGE TEMPS. 
FOR DURATION OF 
TESTS ARE USED 

■Qa 
*Ta 

°i>" “°8 

Qrack ■ Oo+ Qa 

TaCF) 70 100 140 

ACTIVITY STANDING WALKING STANDING WALKING STANDING WALKING 

0UÂÏP 120 120 120 103 60 60 

Tuce) S7.3 373 38.0 37.9 37.7 38.0 

t#idCF) 74 73 88 89 98 98 

TsOO^F) 78 80 92 94 104 103 

ThxodCH 52 50 61 62 67 68 
QS(BTU) -252 37 175 292 80 325 

QT(BTU) 1179 1386 942 1330 421 754 

Qm(BTU) 927 1423 1117 1622 501 1079 

Qa(BTU) -IIS -137 208 143 488 488 

QPACK®TU) 1061 1249 1150 1473 909 1242 

Qfm(BTU) 220 220 220 189 110 no 

qm(btu/m) 463 712 559 945 501 1079 

QravailÍBTU) 2360 2360 236C 2360 2360 2360 

1079 891 990 680 1341 1008 

TABLE IE AVERAGE SYSTEM TEMPERATURES AND HEAT-LOAD- 

BALANCE DATA FOR ALL AMBIENT TEMPERATURES 
AND ACTIVITY CONDITIONS. 

4 



the amount of time pèraoníercould^e^in ^"the^uit"?1 5:f1.Culated because 

ÄÄr:Ä:.£=rH:2r~ 
severâ^cr^âs^^o^pXr^Sufp^^l^tefíf^pLdírr8 
Results 

forJf0f Mblent hMt - syst.» per. 
went from -118 BTU for the 70°F a+ 5* The ambient heat loads (Qa) 

standing and walííng acti^itÍes Tis^nTr^T t0 ^ BW f°r the lk0^ 
higher ambient temperature creaied^ nr^rl! . ? SySteni heat load with 
ternal-suit temperature. For the 70°F tfat ÍV^ííCreaSe in the avera8« in¬ 
suit temperature was 80°F but reached lîl°F *5® m&AÍT^ internal- 
condition. The ambient heat lo!Tat tÍÍÍ/ ! !nd °f lh0 F walkine 
system-cooling capacity The ambient h t acc°unted for 20^ of the available 

suit overall ?heSîî c^du^ancTvaîîes^tl^î ^6^18 Were ComPuted ^on> 
given in Table IV. ermined from reference U data and 

Table IV. Suit Overall Thermal Conductance Value 

Ambient Temp. 
( °F ) AVG Suit: Internal 

Temp (°F) 
Suit Overall Thermal 

Conductance BTU/HR/°F* 

» 

72 
120 
139 

6o 
78 
81* 

Includes conductive, convective, 
The airflow external to the suit 

radiation and suit heat 
was 120 ft/min. 

9.8 
10.U 
12.5 

storage effects. 

in tJÎTïÎi“0 ^.7^4 “‘‘i?1}?load levels ^ are «‘ys 

and light vork for ih. ío° ^ standing condition, 

energy expenditure for ihe ialki'g ^UvHies'v^0 “d F' 
100* greater than th, standing levels foí t" £ t'est7!' 

Lur";ahr:!nc“tv:1íoUiiia:ríevd4h:L''lth 
at 1 1/2 MPH in a cool, tT ”aí!:(i, 

^LriT^i^t^ie^rfi °tf ^ ^ V%T 
mated. Comparing this to the metahnu^ standing condition coula be esti- 

would indicate that^forchis ^e of motion6^ 7° ? °f 5°^ dt 
25* increase in energy expenditures The «reatei iinpoS?s an additional 
penditures observed for the 100 and’lU0oF tests in metabolic ex- 
ities can be attributed to the Î n¿ between th® two acti^ 
(Figure 5). Du ad to the higher temperature environment within the suit 

5 
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creas^fi/th« 7o6fT '+ Mîân4body t®mPe*,»ture8 of the test subject, ie- 
^inf the 8tftnding activity showed a slight in- 

"*“* M5 C) while the subjects were walking. For the walking activity mean- 

JUO^F ambient^ond^t^ea3eS °f 1,1 1‘21* C were measured for the 100 and 
general trend as hofl10?8’ Rectal temperatures showed the same 

îrîoo alfference árop of 1.11.¾ vas significant (Table IV). stand1”« the temperature 

( 2?6o~rthAPar\L°a?f • The maximuin refrigeration capacity of the pack 
2360 BTU) is not totallj- available for cissipating man- and ambient-heat 

loads, because the circulating fan motor and chemical canister a -e heat-pro- 

abïenfnetrentS- ^ 111 indicates the motor heat load (QFm) a^d the avail- 
(l1 , T°?fn« CapaCity f0r di88iPating the chemical-canister heat loads 
internal ioads^or^hi^t8 t0 ^ 8Ufficient syste“ °aPa°ity to overcome these 
the SÄ- th* îa°Peratur®-activity-duration conditions shown. For 

Mity th! îî ?n’J ere the leaSt “^t of Pliable cooling cap- 
sufÍLíííí f , hf di88lPati°n of chemical canister heat, it is still 

oníí 300 BTU/hr8orÍÍ ?r ^ °f the finftl che“ical canister (7) shows that 
lonoBTU/hr 7Í V energy 18 Produced by the canister when supporting a 
Äaü ^US* for the 103-minute walking activity at 

i °f BTU would be required to overcome the chemical canister 
heat load. Table III indicates that QcAVAIL for this activity is 689 BTU. 

of ^r*ate- J0,1'11®86 te8ts heart rate seemed a more sensitive indicator 
bf.r. 1 than rectal or mean body temperature and the heart-rate responses 
ere very consistent with a maximum standard error of 6 beats/min (Table V) 

+during th® final minutes of the ll*0°F walking condt i oí wL; 
Pf°?UCe the 151 - 3 mean beats/min seen in Table V, but the 

stoppt« Ä:™tr.r,achea earljr 'nou*h in these te8t3 to 

tv.v.aa^fSgíra/m°Fi Respiration rate changes were nearly constant for all 
neriodj^nf*8 ^ }\ Maximuni changes in these parameters occurred during 
periods of exercise and tended toward normal during periods of rest. 

. . ® show the °2 and c02 concentration patterns for the six 
test conditions studied. The production of 02 1/ the chemical canister in- 

tron^d temPerature and metabolic requirement but was still ccn- 
lll íí i" narr0W limits‘ Tb® lowest Og concentration measured 
the ítherhíC\0C+ürrnd 10° minutes of the ^°°F walking condition. Fcr 

tests the 02 concentration was never below 20¾. The maximum mea- 
sured 02 concentration was less than 25% and occurred during the lUo°F 

conditionCOndÍtÍOn* C°2 concentrations were never more than 1.5¾ for any test 

. gatero Airflow and Pressure Drops. Figure 9 shows the system-airflow 
“d Uir™) characteristics for 2 hours of system operation (standing 
and walking). The maximum system pressure drop was 2.k in HP0 with most of 

“i n ïm y1“1” n ,suit u-8 in h2ok ^ *** ^essur' ar°p only 0.b in HgO. The resultant airflow was 30 scfm. 

7 



Remarks 

The data indicate that this system with its current capacity csu"1. ade¬ 
quately support personnel performing light work for up to 2 hours at 100°F and 
for 1 hour at ll*0°F. Only at the lUo°F walking condition was the subject 
undergoing any appreciable stress. In all other cases, heat storage, body 
temperatures, and respiration and heart rates stayed within acceptable limits. 

The chemical canister had sufficient sensitivity to respond to metabolic 
rates from near basal levels to the upper limit of what is considered light 
work and the canister tended to show more response as temperature and metabolic 
activity increased. Thus, good response to even greater activity would also be 
expected. The relatively low range of excursions in O2 concentrations from 
normal levels over the range of metabolic levels indicated some demand-type 
reaction to metabolic requirements (Figure 6, 7 and 8 and Table III). 

Metabolic activity data show that the suit permits 25?! less mobility than 
normal clothing while walking at 1 1/2 MPH. Consequently, some reduction in 
energy expenditure can be obtained with a better fitting suit. 

To significantly improve mission time for any of the test conditions 
would require additional cooling and chemical capacity. The current pack 
weight and size is such that any further increase of refrigerant and chemical 
to extend duration would make the DCFS too cumbersome. If mission time were 
sacrificed, the system should be able to support higher work levels than those 
tested. For instance, it is estimated that the current system could support 
moderate to heavy work activities for 1 hour at ambient temperatures of 100°F 
and between 30 and 1*0 minutes at a l40°F ambient. 

NECESSARY SYSTEM MODIFICATIONS 

User requirements and test data demonstrate that the DCSS must be changed 
to improve mobility and reduce bulk. These changes will not appreciably in¬ 
crease the mission times. As was stated in reference 1, to improve mobility 
and reduce bulk, the pack would be mounted outside of the suit and would inter¬ 
face to the suit with special connectors , thus simplifying the suit construc¬ 
tion and reducing the volume occupied by the pack and the pouch. This would 
also allow the pack to be; (a) exchanged in a hazard environment to extend 
mission time; or, (b) discarded when quick escape is desired. A short-dura¬ 
tion, back-up respirator would be used to supply makeup O2 and CO2 removal 
during this escape. The shape of the pack would also be changed from that of 
a rectangular box to that of a torso configuration as shown in Figure 10. 
This shape should permit personnel to enter and exit hatch openings more easily 
a^.d rfould also locate the pack CG closer to the man, thus permitting better 
mobility. The better weight and bulk distribution provided by this pack de¬ 
sign would especially improve the wearer's ability to climb ladders and 
stairways . 

8 



»ouïd ha« to'b. suMHed'wuÍT8“1 ?rot'otlon a*al"st »a^>-ds, the suit 
__„ , De 8"pplied ith several overgarments for protection avainst 

“ï=hPprÔvîd,sath^ ¿..f' "“i? 8iraent SheU "ould te ¿‘■'rt* "«eSaf ch provides the best overall protection of those currently available. 

faces^ii^thHuU repac?aged with a torso-shape pack which inter- 
nrovlJd Vo! ! ^ special connectors and if insulation selection were 
th^fh^’rt ^ ! m * achieved which has better mobility and less bulk 

onera+aari ®men]'8 “ ice* K02-LiOH, sodium-chlorate candles, and batterv- 
p ed air circulators should not impose any severe locistie huraña 

: ?ror.dtPe;m; 

reÂîaû^:rl'S ^ Pa^ i= -au! ihexpen’sive and 

CONCLUSIONS 

íf^thUS concluded that: (a) the modified DCSS as proposed should 
frinrí+í life ?!îP?0rt t0 personnel required to work in high-hazard areas 
li^t iorwf ^n°?en? uPOn aCtivity and temperature envSonment-2 hours of 
light work at 100 F; 1 hour of light work at l40°F-but can be extended bv ex 
nÎofile°ff th expended life-suPP°rt pack for a replenished one); (b) the 
piofile of the proposed system should permit access to restrictive areas and 

pI=h dhoui°d "fíllty; (C) the utilized in the Hfe' u^po“ 
pack should not impose any serious logistic burden on ship personnel. ? 
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APPENDIX A. PHYSIOLOGICAL TEST METHODS 

The DCSS was worn at 70, 100, and ll*0°F under each of the following 
conditions: 

a. Standing but moving occasionally to simulate watchstanding conditions. 

b. Walking 10 of every 20 minutes at a rate of 1-1/2 mph to simulate the 
amount of energy expended for light work. 

Each of the abovi levels of activity was conducted at least five times 
at 70 and lUO F but only four tests were conducted at 100°F at each level be¬ 

cause of the shortage of chemical canisters. For all of these tests the pack 

was instrumented with copper-constantan thermocouples to monitor the air temp¬ 

eratures at the pack inlet, and rei’rigerant canister, chemical canister, and 

pack outlets. Attempts to measure relative humidity at pack inlet and outlet 

proved inaccurate and data were discarded. Pack pressure drop and flow rate 
were also monitored. 

Prior to the test, the following procedures were carried out: 

a. Test subjects reported to the NOTRU physiology laboratory and rested 

at least 15 minutes before the basal metabolic rate (BMR) was deter¬ 
mined. 

b. A urine sample was taken for determination of specific gravity and 
protein content. 

c. Test subjects stripped and were weighed on a Toledo scale accurate 
to 10 gms. 

d. Rectal temperature was measured with a clinical thermometer. 

e. Copper-constantan thermocouples were applied to the skin at t r e fol¬ 
lowing ten locations: 

1. instep 

2. calf 

3. lateral thigh 

U. medial thigh 

5« back 

6. chest 

7. upper arm 
8. lower arm 

9. middle fingertip 
10. cheek 

f. A copper-constantan thermocouple covered with a No. 16 French rubber 

catheter was inserted approximately 15 cm into the rectum. 

g. Two Telectrode, disposable, band-aid-type electrodes were attached 

to the side of the test subject to record respiration rate. 

A-l 



h. Three, Telectrode, disposable, band-aid-type electrodes wera attached 
over the sternum in a vertical line between the fourth and sixth 
ribs. The area of electrode placement was washed with a 70-percent 

alcohol solution and the epidermis scratched lightly (without 

drawing blood or producing an erythema) to reduce skin resistance (8). 

i. Cotton boxer shorts, cotton T-shirt, and cushion-soled socks were 
donned under the experimental suit. 

J. Weight of the fully clothed test subject without pack and helmet was 
obtained on a Toledo scale accurate to +_ 10 gms. 

Upon completion of the above procedures, the pack was donned, and sub¬ 
jects entered the ante-chamber and attached physiological and pack harness 

leads to ext- sions which led to recorders. Harness leads and gas sampler and 

pressure tub ! exited the suit through a special fitting with rubber stoppers 
at the left-hand side of the waist. After the connections and the system 

were checked, the helmet was sealed into place and the beginning parameter 
recorded. 

Heart dnd respiration rates, EKG, and skin, rectal, and pack temperatures 
were monitored continuously. The physiological data were displayed on an ex¬ 

panded scale each 10 minutes on a Beckman, Type-R, rectilinear, oscillographic 

recorder, as necessary, to insure continuous monitoring of test subject. Sub¬ 
ject temperatures were recorded each 30 seconds on an Esterline Angus, U8- 

point, programable recorder. Pack temperature data were recorded on a Honey¬ 

well, 24-point, temperature recorder. Ten-minute intervals were marked on 

each recorder to coincide with the expanded-scale recordings of the Beckman 
Dynograph Recorder. 

In addition to the parameters described, C02 and 02 suit concentrations 
were measured. A gas sample was drawn from the helmet of the suit with a 

Beckman Micro Catheter Sampling Pump and directed to a Beckman LB1 infrared 

anelyzer and a Beckman polarographic oxygen probe and returned to the suit. 

The output of the infrared analyzer was fed to a Beckman C02 coupler and read 

on the Dynograph recorder. The recorder output was calibrated so that It per¬ 

cent C02 from a certified standard gas source caused a It cm deflection of the 

oscillograph pen. The output of the polarographic output sensor was conditioned 

to a Beckman Field Lab 02 meter, standardized with room air to show 0 per¬ 

cent deviation, calibrated with a certified gas sample so that the pen deflec¬ 

tion of the Beckman recorder was 1 cm for each percent of 02 deviation from 

normal room air concentration, and coupled to the recorder through a Beckman 
DC coupler. Both 02 and C02 sensors were linear over the range used and 

standardization was checked each 10 minutes while tests were in progress. 
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b. 

After the test vai completed: 

a‘ !îî hîîBît î“4 Pack Were r#oov'ed the ensemble and clothed weight was obtained. 
Pack shell weight and refrigerant and chemical canister weight were 
also obtained. 
A final nude weight was obtained. 
BMR, heart rate, and blood pressure were taken. 
The test subject was allowed to shower, dress, and rest for 30 min¬ 
utes before being dismissed. 

d. 

Besides the above parameters, the following information was calculated.* 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
i. 
J. 
k. 
4. • 

m. 

Mean skin temperature 
Mean body temperature 
Total weight loss 
Evaporative weight loss 
Evaporative ratio 
Body weight deficit 
Body heat storage (Qg) 
Ambient heat load (Qa) 
Heat transferred to suit 
Metabolic rate (Qjj) 
External heat loads dissipated by pack (ftc«««.) 
Internal pack heat load from fan motor 
Heat-load-dissipation capacity available for chemical canisters 
(Qcavail) 

from man (Q^) 

Formulas used to compute these items are given in Appendix E. 
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APPENDIX B. PHYSIOLOGICAL FORMULAS 

parM,«ersaPPe,“liX 00ntalnS USSi to Pt»-.ioloBlcal teat 

MEAN SKIN TEMPERATURE (To) S ' 

f°mpUted e?ch 10 “inutes as the weighed mean of the outputs from the 10 
skin thermocouples according to the formula described by HarTs ZZlT‘9). 
MEAN BODY TEMPERATURE (Tr,) 

Computed each 10 minutes as 
Tb * 0.8 fR + 0.2 Ts 

Tr = Rectal temperature 

TOTAL WEIGHT LOSS 

Difference between Initial and final nude weights expressed in grams. 

EVAPORATIVE WEIGHT LOSS 

Difference between initial and final clothed weights expressed in grams. 

EVAPORATIVE RATIO 

percentage!^1"6 W6l8ht 1<>SS * the t0tal pressed as a 

BODY WEIGHT DEFICIT 

Body nude weights before and after tests. 

BODY HEAT STORAGE (Qs) 

Qs = W(0.83) ATb 

Qs = Body Heat Storage (kg Cal) 

W = Weight of test subject (kg) 

0.83 = Specific heat of body (kg Cal/kg °C) 

ATB = Change in mean body temperature (°C) 

AMBIENT HEAT LOAD (qa) 

Qa = KATämb 0 
Qa = Ambient heat load (B1U) 

k = suit overall thermal conductivity (BTU/hr °F) 

ATaMB = TaMB - TAVGSi 

ATaMB = differance in temperature between ambient and average suit in¬ 
ternal temperature (°F) 

TaMB = ambient temperature (op) 

TAVGSi - average suit internal temperature (°F) 
9 = test time (hr) 
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HEAT TRANSFERRED TO SUIT FROM MAN (Qt) 

Qt = hLWE + MCATa 0 + Qa + Qs 
Qt = heat transferred to suit from man (BTU) 

hL = latent heat of evaporation for water (BTU/lb) 
We = weight of water evaporated (lbs) 

M = mass of air circulating in suit (lbs/hr) 

C = specific heat of air (BTU/lb°F) 
ATA = TgQ Tgj 

fA = difference in suit air temperature from inlet to outlet 
Tso = suit outlet temperature (°F) 
Tgi = suit inlet temperature (°F) 
Qa is positive when heat is transferred to the environment and negative 

when heat is added from the environment. 

Q3 is positive when there is a loss in body heat storage and zero when 
there is an increase in body heat storage. 

METABOLIC RATE (Qm) 

QM » Qt + Qg 

9 
Qm = Metabolic Rate (BTU/hr) 

Qs is negative when heat is transferred to the environment and positive 
when it is added from the environment. 

EXTERNAL HEAT LOADS DISSIPATED IN LACK (Qpack) 

Qpack = Qt + Qa (btu) 

Qa is negative when heat is transferred to the environment and positive 
when it is added from the environment. 

INTERNAL PACK HEAT LOAD FROM FAN MOTOR (Qfm) 

QpM = 3.4 EIÖ (BTU) 
3.4 = conversion of watt-hrs to BTU 
E = Voltage input to motor (V) 

I = Current input to motor (amps) 

HEAT-LOAD DISSIPATION CAPACITY AVAILABLE FOR CHEMICAL CANISTER (QcaVAIL) 

Qcavail = Qr - Qpack - Qfm 
Qr = AVAIL refrigerant capacity = 2360 BTU 
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APPENDIX C. ILLUSTRATIONS 
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL UNIT BACKPACK (ECU) LIGHT PACKAGE 

! RELIEF 
VALVE 

/COMMUNICATIONS 
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MODEL n 

FIGURE I. DAMAGE CONTROL SUIT SYSTEM (DCSS) 
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Figure 2 Environmental Control Unit Backpack (ECU) with the 
©2 Sensing Warning Device attached. Other components shown 
are (reading clockwise): a Wet-Ice Refrigerant Csmister,
Chemical Canister, Silver-Zinc Battery Pack, Silver-Zinc 
Battery Cell, Centrifugal Fan and Motor Assembly, and smother 
Wet-Ice Refrigerant Canister.
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Figure 3 Side View of Model II Prototype DCSS.
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Figure U Front view of Communication Headset: light pack

age for Op Sensing-Warning System is shown at left; strap 
across forehead includes sweatband.
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FIG. 5 MAXIMUM INTERMAL SUIT TEMPERATURES 
FOR ACTIVITY AMBIENT TEMPERATURE 
CONDITIONS SHOWN 
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FIG. 6 DAMAGE-CONTROL-SUIT 02 AND C02 

CONCENTRATIONS FOR TWO ACTIVITIES 

WITH AN AMBIENT TEMPERATURE OF 70° F 
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FIG. 7 DAMAGE-CONTROL-SUIT O2 AND C02 

CONCENTRATIONS FOR TWO ACTIVITIES 
WITH AN AMBIENT TEMPERATURE OF IOO# F 
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FIG. 8 DAMAGE-CONT ROL-SUIT 02 AND C02 

CONCENTRATIONS FOR TWO ACTIVITIES 
WITH AN AMBIENT TEMPERATURE OF 140° F 
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FI6. 9 AVERAGE VENTILATING AIR FLOW-PRESSURE 
DROP CHARACTERISTIC FOR DCSS FOR ALL 
TEST TEMPERATURES 
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Figure 10. Life-Support Pack, Torso-Configured. 
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